Entering your personal Zoom meeting room

How to I enter my own personal meeting room?

- From the Web
- From D2L
  - Using the Zoom Link in the University Menu
  - Using the Zoom Widget
- From the Zoom Client

From the Web

1. Go to Millersville's Zoom page.
2. Click or tap "Manage".
3. Log in if necessary.
4. In the left column, click or tap "Meetings".
5. Click or tap the "Personal Meeting Room" tab.
6. Click or tap either the "Start Meeting" or "Start This Meeting" button.

From in D2L

Using the Zoom Link in the University Menu

1. Click or tap "University" in the navbar.
2. In the University menu that opens, click or tap "Zoom".
3. On the Zoom page that opens, click or tap "Manage".
4. In the left column, click or tap "Meetings".
5. Click or tap the "Personal Meeting Room" tab.
6. Click or tap either the "Start Meeting" or "Start This Meeting" button.

Using the Zoom Widget

1. Click or tap My Home to go to your My Home page.
2. Scroll down to the Zoom widget.
3. Click or tap "Manage".
4. In the left column, click or tap "Meetings".
5. Click or tap the "Personal Meeting Room" tab.
6. Click or tap either the "Start Meeting" or "Start This Meeting" button.

From the Zoom Client

1. Go to the Meetings tab.
2. Hover your mouse cursor over your personal meeting id near the top of the window.
3. Click the "Start" button.